
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    EverBrite™                              Aftermarket Alternative 

 

Excellent UV and Ozone fade resistance 

Premium Inks Make Perfect Prints 

 

 Crisp, dark text, vivid graphics, intense colors 

and fantastic photos 

 Excellent fade resistant results in documents 

and photos that will last over 100 years 

 Smudge and water resistant prints on both 

plain and photo  paper 

 Available for Epson 4000, 4800, 7600, 7800, 

7880, 9600, 9800, 9880, 10000, 10600 printers 

 OEM Comparable print quality 

 Consumer friendly price 

What Is EverBrite™? 

 

EverBrite’s™ patented pigment technology represents a 

range of pigment inks that provide breakthrough 

performance not only in its durablilty, but also in the print 

performance quality. The full color set rivals the 

performance of OEMs in printers.  

 

EverBrite™ inks match or surpass the performance of 

OEM inks in various areas including the color gamut, fade 

resistance, water fastness, smudge and highlighter 

resistance, intercolor bleeding and durability. Documents 

and photgraphs printed with EverBrite™ inks can last up 

to 110 years without noticeable fade.  

EverBrite™ Performance and Durability 

 

 Crisp, sharp text 

 Vivid graphics and fantastic photos 

 Intense color 

 Brilliant results on all papers  

 

With EverBrite™ ink, you can expect the best 

possible results for your print. It will not only give 

you outstanding performance, but excellent 

longevity too. 

EverBrite’s™ Technology 

 

EverBrite™ is based on an innovative Intellectual Property 

protected surface modification technology, which achieves 

breakthrough pigment ink performance that can match and 

even exceed the OEM products. 

 

EverBrite’s™ pigment  surface chemistry is uniquely 

modified to interact with generic paper components. 

 

The paper component triggers a pigment network, which 

is fixed on top of the paper instead of being absorbed. This 

results in sharp, durable prints that are visibly strong in 

color. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brilliant print performance  

DISCOUNT CARTRIDGE, INC. 

550M Ritchie Hwy #154 

Severna Park MD 21146 

www.discountcartridge.com 

discountcartridge@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water resistant 

Vivid graphics and intense color 

Distributed by: 


